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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
1) Tú bañarás al perro con tal de que el perro esté feliz.
- A: One can look, but one can't touch.
- B: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- C: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
- D: He went to the hairdresser in order to get a haircut for Rubén.
2) Hemos estado no sólo en Madrid, sino también en otros sitios.
- A: The grandparents are playing like children.
- B: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
- C: No, they didn’t speak to me unless I spoke to them.
- D: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
3) Él fue a la peluquería a fin de que a Rubén le corten el cabello.
- A: Does he also bring water with the food? No, he doesn’t bring water unless you ask for it.
- B: He went to the hairdresser in order to get a haircut for Rubén.
- C: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- D: Silvia has a car but she has no driver's license.
4) de todos modos
- A: anyway
- B: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
- C: The grandparents are playing like children.
- D: The more that I ran, I did not reach the bus.
5) No alcancé el bus, por más que corrí.
- A: One can look, but one can't touch.
- B: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
- C: anyway
- D: The more that I ran, I did not reach the bus.
6) ¿Trae también agua con la comida? No, no trae agua a menos que la pida.
- A: Does he also bring water with the food? No, he doesn’t bring water unless you ask for it.
- B: We expect a cloudy day, with no chance of storm.
- C: The more that I ran, I did not reach the bus.
- D: Felipe is not intelligent but Susana is.
7) Se espera un día nuboso, pero sin posibilidad de tormenta.
- A: One can look, but one can't touch.
- B: We expect a cloudy day, with no chance of storm.
- C: He went to the company in order for Rubén to have the job.
- D: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
8) La canasta está pesada pues tiene manzanas.
- A: The basket is heavy as it has apples.
- B: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- C: anyway
- D: One can look, but one can't touch.
9) Se mira pero no se toca.
- A: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- B: One can look, but one can't touch.
- C: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
- D: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
10) Julia comprará un bikini azul o rojo.
- A: The grandparents are playing like children.
- B: Julia will buy a blue or red bikini.
- C: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- D: Despite the rain, he/she went to the park.
11) Los abuelos están jugando como niños.
- A: We expect a cloudy day, with no chance of storm.
- B: The grandparents are playing like children.
- C: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- D: He went to the hairdresser in order to get a haircut for Rubén.
12) Ramiro navegó con el velero tal como el capitán le dijo.
- A: We ate ice cream, although we were cold.
- B: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- C: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
- D: Ramiro sailed with the sailboat just like the captain said.
13) Ella no camina por las montañas sino que camina mucho por la ciudad.
- A: She does not walk in the mountains but she walks a lot around town.
- B: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
- C: Felipe is not intelligent but Susana is.
- D: We will go to the park unless it rains.
14) No, no me hablan a menos que les hable yo a ellos.
- A: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
- B: He went to the company in order for Rubén to have the job.
- C: Felipe is not intelligent but Susana is.
- D: No, they don’t speak to me unless I speak to them.
15) A pesar de la lluvia, fue al parque.
- A: He went to the hairdresser in order to get a haircut for Rubén.
- B: Despite the rain, he/she went to the park.
- C: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- D: I'm Italian; however, I live in Spain.
16) Soy italiano, sin embargo, vivo en España.
- A: The basket is heavy as it has apples.
- B: I'm Italian; however, I live in Spain.
- C: anyway
- D: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
17) La niña va con su abuela para que la peine.
- A: Silvia has a car but she has no driver's license.
- B: anyway
- C: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
- D: Julia will buy a blue or red bikini.
18) No sólo vinieron tarde sino que me insultaron.
- A: Not only did they come late but they also insulted me.
- B: anyway
- C: Despite the noise, I am staying.
- D: Saúl and Oscar are on the beach.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
19) Él fue a la compañía a fin de que a Rubén le den el trabajo.
- A: He went to the company in order for Rubén to have the job.
- B: In spite of the cold, we'll go to the beach tomorrow.
- C: She does not walk in the mountains but she walks a lot around town.
- D: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
20) A pesar de que trabaja mucho no gana dinero.
- A: Despite working hard he doesn't make money.
- B: anyway
- C: No, they don’t speak to me unless I speak to them.
- D: Ramiro sailed with the sailboat just like the captain said.
21) Felipe no es inteligente pero Susana sí lo es.
- A: Felipe is not intelligent but Susana is.
- B: Not only did they come late but they also insulted me.
- C: anyway
- D: Julia will buy a blue or red bikini.
22) A pesar del frío, mañana iremos a la playa.
- A: In spite of the cold, we'll go to the beach tomorrow.
- B: I'm Italian; however, I live in Spain.
- C: The more that I ran, I did not reach the bus.
- D: The basket is heavy as it has apples.
23) Nosotros iremos al parque a menos que llueva.
- A: Julia will buy a blue or red bikini.
- B: He went to the hairdresser in order to get a haircut for Rubén.
- C: I'm Italian; however, I live in Spain.
- D: We will go to the park unless it rains.
24) No nos encontramos en el hotel sino en la calle.
- A: We didn't meet in the hotel but in the street.
- B: I'm Italian; however, I live in Spain.
- C: The girl goes with her grandma so that she can comb her.
- D: Silvia has a car but she has no driver's license.
25) Silvia tiene un carro mas ella no tiene licencia.
- A: Yes, but very cold.
- B: Silvia has a car but she has no driver's license.
- C: Despite working hard he doesn't make money.
- D: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
26) No, no me hablaron a menos que les hablara yo a ellos.
- A: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- B: No, they didn’t speak to me unless I spoke to them.
- C: He went to the company in order for Rubén to have the job.
- D: Not only did they come late but they also insulted me.
27) A pesar del ruido, me quedo.
- A: Saúl and Oscar are on the beach.
- B: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
- C: Despite the noise, I am staying.
- D: The grandparents are playing like children.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
28) Además de su sueldo, las meseras reciben propinas.
- A: The grandparents are playing like children.
- B: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- C: anyway
- D: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
29) Aunque no tiene pasaporte, le rellenó la ficha.
- A: Not only did they come late but they also insulted me.
- B: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- C: Ramiro sailed with the sailboat just like the captain said.
- D: You will wash the dog so that he is happy.
30) Nosotros comimos helado aunque teníamos frío.
- A: We ate ice cream, although we were cold.
- B: The basket is heavy as it has apples.
- C: Despite the rain, he/she went to the park.
- D: We've been not only in Madrid, but in other places as well.
31) Saúl y Oscar están en la playa.
- A: Saúl and Oscar are on the beach.
- B: He went to the hairdresser in order to get a haircut for Rubén.
- C: Ramiro sailed with the sailboat just like the captain said.
- D: We will go to the park unless it rains.
32) Sí, pero muy fría.
- A: anyway
- B: Yes, but very cold.
- C: No, they didn’t speak to me unless I spoke to them.
- D: Felipe is not intelligent but Susana is.
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Answer Key for Worksheet 3cf00
Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = B , 2 = B , 3 = B , 4 = A , 5 = D , 6 = A , 7 = B , 8 = A , 9 = B , 10 = B , 11 = B , 12 = D , 13 = A , 14 = D , 15 = B , 16 = B ,
17 = C , 18 = A , 19 = A , 20 = A , 21 = A , 22 = A , 23 = D , 24 = A , 25 = B , 26 = B , 27 = C , 28 = B , 29 = B , 30 = A , 31 =
A , 32 = B
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